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So you may think you know what it feels like to experience hormone imbalance

because of your irregular period, cravings and mood swings, right? You’re in the

right place because those aren’t the only symptoms that indicate hormone

problems.

You see, it goes way beyond that with gut health issues, bloating and a myriad of

other symptoms that don’t seem to be related to your hormone imbalance. But,

they are all related and sadly, they have the power to disrupt the way your whole

body functions.
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The seed cycling protocol for hormone imbalance, which is the rotation of seeds during phases of the menstrual

cycle, is a method some practitioners, like yourself utilize as a way to help balance hormones.

You’re probably thinking, where’s the evidence? Is it all clinical practice and anecdotal research? How exactly

does it work? And is it the most efficient option for improving hormonal imbalance?

Let’s take a deeper look…

GET YOUR FREE EGUIDE HERE!

Is the seed cycling protocol the most effective
method?

Even though the ingredients used in this protocol have nutritional, phytochemical and hormone-balancing

merit, research in all aspects of natural hormonal balance is truly in its infancy.

Much is still needed to be uncovered, and one finds the discrepancy between studies, making it difficult to get the

facts regarding the efficacy of the ingredients and the total benefit of this protocol.

As an example, flax seeds, in a 1999 study, were considered, due to their lignan content, to enhance the excretion

of healthy estrogen metabolites, suggesting that a dose-dependent relationship of flax seeds, up to 10 grams per

day, over a 3-7 week period, potentially reduced breast cancer risk.

10 years later, in a 2010 study, the results weren’t mimicked. Daily intake of flax seeds in the study, as high as

15g/day, by the end of a 12 week period, demonstrated an increase in urinary excretion of the healthy

metabolite.  The opposite of the initial study, concluding more research is needed to get the answer.

It’s common in Integrative and Functional Medical Practitioners’ health practices to use urinary hormone

metabolites, like those used in these studies to understand the changes and hormonal fluxes experienced in

hormone metabolites with treatments.

And, as always, research is ongoing.
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GET YOUR HORMONAL CYCLING EGUIDE NOW!

Is seed cycling an effective method to support
hormone imbalance?

While ingesting seeds like flax, pumpkin, sesame and

sunflower are great sources of fiber, improving gut

health, consuming too much can lead to an

inflamed gut lining and other unwanted gut health

issues. .

You see, you don’t need to be ‘overfeeding’ yourself

the same foods over and over again each day, this

often is just a recipe for gut inflammation and leaky

gut.
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In seed cycling therapy, the healthy fats present in the seeds are thought to play a role in supporting hormonal

levels. One study done on lactating cows demonstrated that feed high in Omega-6 impacted and nourished the

endometrial lining by stimulating the prostaglandin E2 receptor (PGE2), an anti-inflammatory immune system

messenger.

This is similar to the effect of Castor Oil Packs done on the pelvic region. .

Please be reminded that what happens in a cow with 2 stomachs that is lactating and eating a purely vegetarian

diet is likely very different from what occurs in your human body. Makes sense, agreed?

But at the end of the day, eating seeds, like flax, pumkin, sesame and sunflower, may offer many other benefits

beyond hormonal balancing effects even just being a source of fiber and can support gut health.

At the very least, improving the frequency of bowel movements that we know optimizes gut health and indirectly

has benefits on hormonal balance.

I don’t know about you, but I’m good with trying natural foods (trying to make my food my medicine) even if it’s not

understood how and why it works – but like anything keeping things in balance and not overdoing it is key.
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DOWNLOAD YOUR HORMONAL CYCLING WITH THE MOON EGUIDE!

Could there be an easier way to support natural hormone balancing? Well, let me ask you this, have you ever

considered…

Castor Oil Packs for hormone regulation

Queen of the Thrones®  Castor Oil Packs can be used

by practitioners as a “Single” Seed Cycling protocol

alternative to the traditional seed cycling protocol.

The Castor Oil Packs for this practice can be found in

your Hormone Balance & Detox Kit.

Castor Oil Packs, when worn daily on different parts

of your body (over the liver, over your pelvic region,

over your thyroid) on different weeks of your cycle,

can be a beneficial alternative to orally consuming

seeds. 

This topical application regulates gut irritation, calming the body and brings your hormones back to a state of

balance.

Because we know that hormonal balance must be supported in order to prevent disease, the practice of “Single”

Seed Cycling for hormone imbalance makes the use of Queen of the Thrones®  Castor Oil Packs a true

foundational treatment in regular health practice.

DISCOVER MORE WITH YOUR HORMONAL CYCLING EGUIDE!

To deepen your knowledge, here are a few blogs you’ll want to read as well:

1. Why does the Moon Makes your Hormones go Crazy?

2. Why is compliance so low for the traditional seed cycling protocol?

3. Can you seed cycle with oils instead of eating seeds?

4. How you can “Single” Seed Cycle with Castor Oil Packs (without eating seeds).

 Are you a practitioner, health coach or wellness influencer? If you’re interested in recommending our easy-to-

use tools and practically applying them in your health and wellness professional practice, in clinic, or online with

the people you serve, you can join now!

CLICK HERE TO JOIN!
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